Nechells E-ACT Academy
Eliot Street
Nechells
B7 5LB

11 May 2018

Dear Parent/Carer
Following yesterday’s incident at Nechells Academy, I have taken advice from structural engineers who
have said there is significant work to be done in order to investigate further. As a consequence I have
made arrangements for year 6 pupils to be based at Merritts Brook Academy to sit their SATs and all year 6
parents have been written to separately.
I have already identified an interim solution for the rest of the school and have located the Sixth Form
Centre, part of Heartlands E-ACT Academy, as an appropriate site. The centre will be used exclusively for
Nechells pupils. As you will appreciate it will take a couple of days to make this centre fit for purpose for
the children. We will be working over the weekend and the early part of next week and I envision the
Centre will be ready for Wednesday 16 May.
I would like to invite you to a meeting on Tuesday 15 May at 14.00 at Heartlands Sixth Form Centre, Francis
Street, Nechells, B7 4JR. I will lead the meeting and David Moran, E-ACT’s CEO, will also be in attendance.
This will give you an opportunity to come and see the site. Children are more than welcome to attend.
I am making arrangements to provide travel to and from Nechells Academy on a daily basis and will provide
more information at the meeting on Tuesday. If you are unable to attend, all information will be available
on Nechells website and I will also text an update to parents.
If you have any questions please contact the academy on 0121 675 3796 or email us on
Nechells.Info@E-ACT.org.uk
Yours faithfully

Joanne Hall
Nechells Headteacher
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